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INTRODUCTION 
Dick Bryant has given me permission to use these entry level scenarios for 
Blitzkrieg Commander. He originally created them to use with Arty 
Conliffe’s Crossfire game, thus the abundance of terrain. He then referred 
me to Steven Thomas’s incredible resource site, Steve’s Balagan for 
changes and updates. In addition Steve created great lists of terrain 
needed. I have lifted all these from them. The table design drawings and 
photos are all Dick Bryant’s work and used with his permission. 

Of course, there is Blitzkrieg Commander itself. I started playing on version 
two. It’s now in the hands of Pendraken and they are, fortunately, keeping 
the game alive. While I play in 15mm, I have painted a few of their 10mms 
and they are fantastic and would recommend to anyone wanting to play in 
that scale. I am using lists I built from their army lists.  

I’ve only play tested one of these using BKC IV. It played so well that I 
decided to jump in and create this document. One thing that is tough when 
trying new rules, new era etc. is finding small scenarios that encourage the 
use of small armies and little terrain. I’ve played 3 of the scenarios using 
Crossfire and it only took an hour to set up each board and put together 
the armies. Of course, the armies stay the same board to board. Once you 
have the army you now have 6 scenarios with which you can use them.  

Finally, when I played them I put it into the context of D-Day and the 6th 
Airborne defending against German counterattacks. 

Thank you to all the creators for letting me use their content to steal and 
mix up to create this document. If anyone charged you for this document, 
they are bad people and you should report them to your local Jedi Council.  

Todd Reed aka ItinerantHobbyist aka The Robe 
2020 St Louis, MO 



LINKS AND SOURCES 
Dick Bryant - Wargaming with Maximus Gluteus -  
Original Scenarios - http://mgluteus.blogspot.com/2012/03/cross-fire-
small-2-x-2-scenarios-am.html 

Dick Bryant - Photos of the tables to help you set them up. 
http://mgluteus.blogspot.com/2014/08/i-recently-created-some-2-x-2-
game.html#links

Steven Thomas’ Incredible Crossfire resource site, Steven’s Balagan. I 
envy his dedication and effort to making Crossfire a better game. He’s got 
resources galore for other games as well. - https://balagan.info/wargaming/
crossfire 

Steven Thomas’ well put together modifications and historical context he 
put together for a convention - https://balagan.info/crossfire-2-foot-
participation-games-at-selwg 

Steven Thomas’ Terrain needed for 2x2 scenarios - https://balagan.info/
what-terrain-will-you-need-for-dick-bryants-six-small-crossfire-scenarios 

Pendraken - Publisher of Blitzkrieg Commander IV where you can buy the 
rules and minis as well as join their forums - https://pendraken.co.uk/rules/
blitzkrieg-commander/ 

Pendraken - They also create starter packs if you’re starting out - https://
pendraken.co.uk/world-war-ii/bkc-iv-starter-packs/ 

My blog (rarely used) - https://itineranthobbyist.wordpress.com/ 

My YouTube channel, where I spend most of my time -  
https://www.youtube.com/channel/ItinerantHobbyist

Blitzkrieg Commander Fan Group - https://www.facebook.com/groups/
966826603419493/ 
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1. 
THE ARMIES - DEFENDER 

 
You can use any forces you have from your collection. I chose to go with 
British Airborne defending and German Heer attacking. I did switch it up 
one time and had the British attack (using Crossfire) and they were 
successful, YMMV. I also added some optional equipment if you want to 
introduce armor and guns.  

Defender - British Airborne - Tactical Doctrine: Flexible

# Description Type MV AP AT CA Hits Save Abilities

1 CO (CV 10) CMD:CO 60 - - 3 6 6

1 HQ (CV 9) CMD:HQ 40 - - 3 4 6

1 FAO (CV 8) CMD:FO 40 - - 3 4 6

1 Sniper CMD:SNP 30 1/50 - - 1 - Sniper

3 Patroopers INF:LI 10 5/30 - 5 6 - Veteran

1 Support MG INF:SI 10 3/60 - 2 5 -

1 3” Mortars INF:SI 10 3/120 3/120* 2 5 - 4 Smoke 
Rounds

1 4.2” Mortars ART:SG - 4 4* - 3 - 12 Rounds/4 
Smoke

1 Minefield 15cm  
X 5cm

Field 
Defense - 1d6 per 1CM of movement. PG 55. Hidden

Optional Forces

1 PIAT INF:LI - - 4/10 - - -

1 6 Pdr AT Gun ART:AT 5 2/60 4/60 2 4 -



1. 
THE ARMIES - ATTACKER 

 

Another option, you could take out the COs from both armies. Remember, 
you are depicting a small section of a larger battlefield. Your CO may be in 
another area. You could designate a point on one of the edges of your 
board and use it as a command point that never moves throughout your 
game. Therefore, if you need to use a CO command you could measure 
from that point to determine how far away the unit is to the command 
stand.  

Attacker - German Heer - Tactical Doctrine: Flexible

# Description Type MV AP AT CA Hits Save Abilities

1 CO (CV 9) CMD:CO 60 - - 3 6 6

2 HQ (CV 8) CMD:HQ 40 - - 3 4 6

1 FAO (CV 7) CMD:FO 40 - - 3 4 6

6 Heer Infantry INF:LI 10 4/30 - 4 6 -

1 81mm Mortars INF:SI 10 3/120 3/120* 2 5 - 4 Smoke 
Rounds

1 120mm 
Mortars ART:SG - 5 5* - 3 - 12 Rounds/4 

Smoke

Optional Forces

1 StuG IV 7.5CM AFV 20 3/80 4/80 3 4 5 Low Profile, 
Restricted Arc



2. 
THE TERRAIN 

 
The terrain is built for gaming with Crossfire, but I found in my test that it 
worked fine for BKC. Dick’s drawings are also pretty clear, but I did want to 
discuss a couple items.  

Crests are not something used in BKC. I like the idea though because it 
allows you to have undulations in the ground with little effort. In BKC terms 
I think they should be treated as linear terrain that blocks LOS as well as 
providing cover when right against them. I would argue that you can see 
over them when at a higher elevation.  
 
 

WOODS

CREST

BUNKER

RIVER

ROAD

BUILDING

BRIDGE

HEDGE

FIELDS

WALL

ORCHARD

HILL



3.1 
SCENARIO 1 - THE FARM 

 
Objective - Attacker takes farmhouse.  

Set up: Defender occupies “D" and 
“C” (Option - use hidden deployment in 
building), and sets up troops first. Attacker 
occupies the bottom 6” of “A” and “B”. 6-8 
turns. 

Terrain Needed: 

 
  

Building 3”x3” 1

Fields 6”x3” 4

Road 6” 4

Wall 6” 2

Woods 4” Circle 5



3.2 
SCENARIO 2 - THE CROSSROADS 

 
Objective - Attacker must occupy the house 
and hedge in top 6” of section D.  

Set up: Defender occupies “D" and 
“C” (Option - use hidden deployment in 
building.), and sets up troops first. Attacker 
occupies the bottom 6” of “A” and “B”. 6-8 
turns 

Terrain Needed: 

 

Building 3”x3” 1 Road 6” 8

Bunker (pg 62) 1 Woods 4” Circle 4

Crest 6” 3

Hedge 6” 2

Orchards 6”x6” 1



3.3 
SCENARIO 3 - THE RIVER 

 
Objective - Attacker gets the majority of his 
force into the building and right-hand woods. 
The river is fordable (shallow wet terrain, pg 
11) 

Set up: Defender occupies “D" and “C (Option 
- use hidden deployment in buildings.), and 
sets up troops first. Attacker occupies the 
bottom 6” of “A” and “B”. 6-8 turns 

Terrain Needed: 

Bridge 1 Road 6” 4

Building 3”x3” 2 Woods 4” Circle 4

Bunker (pg 62) 1 Woods 4”X6” 1

Crest 6” 1 Woods 6” Circle 1

River 6” 4



3.4 
SCENARIO 4 - THE TOWN 

 
Objective - Attacker clears or occupies 3 of 
the buildings in “D” and “C”. 

Set up: Defender occupies “D" and 
“C” (Option - use hidden deployment in 
buildings.), and sets up troops first. Attacker 
occupies the bottom 6” of “A” and “B”. 6-8 
turns. 

Terrain Needed: 

Building 3”x3” 7

Road 6” 7

Wall 6” 6

Woods 4” Circle 2



3.5 
SCENARIO 5 - THE HILL 

 
Objective - Attacker occupies the hill. 

Set up: Defender occupies “D" and 
“C” (Option - use hidden deployment in 
building.), and sets up troops first. Attacker 
occupies the bottom 6” of “A” and “B”. 6-8 
turns 

Terrain Needed: 

Hill 8”x6” 1 Woods 6” Circle 1

Woods 4” Circle 2

Woods 4”x2" 2

Woods 4”X6” 1

Woods 4”x8" 1



3.6 
SCENARIO 6 - THE WOODS 

 
Objective - Find and destroy the enemy. 

Set up: Defender occupies “D" and “C (Option 
- use hidden deployment in all woods.), and 
sets up troops first. Attacker occupies the 
bottom 6” of “A” and “B”. 6-8 turns 

Terrain Needed: 

Woods 4” Circle 6

Woods 4”x2" 1

Woods 4”X6” 1

Woods 6” Circle 3



4.1 
OTHER SCENARIO IDEAS 

 
Other sites and resources for gaming scenarios. 

Boardgames where each counter is a platoon -  
PanzerBlitz  - https://boardgamegeek.com/boardgame/2238/panzerblitz 
and the newer version - https://boardgamegeek.com/boardgame/26745/
panzerblitz-hill-death-battle-hill-112-normandy-19 

PanzerLeader - https://boardgamegeek.com/boardgame/2639/panzer-
leader-game-tactical-warfare-western-front 

Panzer Grenadier - https://boardgamegeek.com/boardgamefamily/123/
series-panzer-grenadier-avalanche 

Nations at War - https://boardgamegeek.com/boardgamefamily/9809/
series-nations-war-lock-n-load-publishing 

For squad level, there’s Advanced Squad Leader, Advanced Tobruk 
System, Lock N Load Tactical, Last Hundred Yards, Conflict  of Heroes, etc.  

Miniature Game Scenarios -  
I Ain’t Been Shot Mum Supplements (purchase)- (Each stand is a squad, 
but these still work and I’ve played a few in BKC) - https://
toofatlardies.co.uk/product-category/i-ain%c2%92t-been-shot-mum/ 

Plethora of AARs of many IABSM played scenarios at the Vis Lardica site 
(668 IABSM posts!) - https://www.vislardica.com/blog/category/IABSM 

Chris Stoessen In The Name of Roma - https://www.wargamevault.com/
product/138418/In-the-Name-of-Roma?src=hottest_filtered  
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4.2 
OTHER SCENARIO IDEAS 

 
Crossroads Canadian vs German Normandy - https://
www.wargamevault.com/product/151925/Crossroads-Closing-the-Gap?
src=also_purchased 

Battlefront (not Flames of War) from Fire and Fury Games (Free) - http://
www.fireandfury.com/scenarios.shtml - tons of scenarios ranging in size 
from Introductory to Campaigns. I’ve taken the time to link to the 
introductory scenarios -  

Bruneval Raid (British V German) - http://www.fireandfury.com/scenarios/
brunevalraid.pdf 

A Difficult Affair II - West of Butovo - Kursk battle - http://
www.fireandfury.com/scenarios/scendifficultaffair2.pdf 

A Difficult Affair IV - Gertsovka Station - http://www.fireandfury.com/
scenarios/scendifficultaffair4.pdf 

Ingouf Farm - US V German Day - http://www.fireandfury.com/scenarios/
ingouffarm.pdf 

Command Decision (Tend to be larger) (purchase) - http://
www.testofbattle.com/catalog/index.php?
cPath=23&osCsid=8iv67hqud74u14iftivsa1rtk7 

CD Bob Mckenzie free scenarios (so much work - amazing) - http://
www.testofbattle.com/upload/bob/ 

CD Scenario Packs from Micheal Krause (purchase) - Here’s an example of 
Krause’s posts on the CD forums. His maps are geohex and detailed -  
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4.3 
OTHER SCENARIO IDEAS 

 
 You can find all his scenario packs on Wargame Vault under MGK 
Military Simulations -https://www.wargamevault.com/browse/pub/15933/
MGK-Military-Simulations?term=mgk 
 AAR of one of his many battles - http://testofbattle.com/phpBB2/
viewtopic.php?t=4965&sid=8071191126e41a30245d265300100ef5 
 An example of one of his packs - http://testofbattle.com/phpBB2/
viewtopic.php?t=4988&sid=8071191126e41a30245d265300100ef5 

GHQ miniatures made for their game, most are each stand is a platoon - 
Great miniatures - https://www.ghqmodels.com/pages/military/
scenarios.asp 
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